
CUSTOMS COTJET
IS INAUGURATED

New Piece of Federal Ju-

dicial Machinery Put in
Motion.

C. April 21. NoWashington, D..,, ,. w,rkp the formal
j ,. n.f tiii now Customs Court ' which acts and and
today, swearing m af tn J"" . and which may be taken at

only foraalityconneceitnbelnp time, when the system needs a
the birth of this latest aauiu i

judiciary of the nation. As soon a
of ajudges decide on the appointment

marshal, clerk and official reporter the
ourt will be ready for business and no-

tification of this fact will be sent to the
which cus- -

various tribunals before
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Court is dee to a provision in me " aoiy to acuuii aim cut; ixtAati
tariff law. befe"edFor I feet which is so the

existed great confusion when, occasionally, its gentle
" respect to - decisions of contested is

cases in the collection oi ""--- --

The genuine,m, frormentlV Deen " i
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ofvariance in the interpretations the
different courts in regard to the various
provisions of the tariff law as applied
to specific articles. It is believed that
bv concentrating the respons bilitj for
deciding such cases In a single 3HjJ
body much of the confusion that
from these variations of interpretation
will be removed. The Customs court
will decide all contested cases without
appeal, except on questions of consti-
tutionality. ... .

The court is .of a cniet jus-

tice and four associate justices Tne
chief justice, Robert iL Montgomery,
comes to after 10 years

nn th simreme bench of 31lcn- -

iui. having served in this position.
from 1900. His first public office was
that of prosecuting attorney, which he
held in 1S74. He was assistant Unltea
States attorney in Michigan In 18S7 and
was circuit judge of Kent county, in
hat ztAt(. from 1S80 to 1890.

justices of the new m- TAnTMTOiiidicial experience, Ctt-l- X- -- - -cuuu o.x -
They are Judge William H. Hunt or

Montana, who was governor of Porto
Rico from 1901 to 1904; Judge Marion
IDeVries. who was a representative m
congress from California and a member
of the board of customs appraisers
New York; judge Orion M. Barber, a

lawyer or isenuiiigiun, c.,

and Judge James Francis Smith, Cal-

ifornia, who' recently retired from the
position of governor-gener- al oi. the

OLD TIME FAVOR-
ITES AT MAJESTIC

Fields Married Rich
May Douglas

Theater.
Two old time El Paso fayoritos are

singing this weelc at the Majestic-Fr- ank

Wolters Miss Claremont.
They were here two years ago with
the Boston Ideals. They are splendid
singers, with well trained musical
voices. A blackface monolog; and a
pair of trapeze with a phys-

ical culture demonstration, and sev-

eral moving pictures make up the vau-

deville bill.

Fritz Fields, producer for Frank
Rich's Majestic company, now plaj'ing
at Tucson, has taken unto himself a
wlfe; HSiiias maff iea a few days ago
to Miss Clara Davis, of the Majestic
company.

Nat Fields, a brother of the famous
L,ew who opened the season at the Air-do-

last year at the head of tha
Fields "Musical Comedy company,
which was a failure, is now back on
Broadway, in the Weber and .Fields
company, according to Earl Mitchell,
who Is just from New York. He says
2Cat is playing a fat boy part and get-

ting away with It in fine .shape.

Miss Katie Franklin, cashier at the
Majestic theater, was married yester-da- v

to H. B. Williamson, a clerk at
Ryan's drug store. Rev. C. S. Wright
officiating. The "couple l?ft for San
Antonio, their future home. Miss Ma-

bel Post will act as cashier at the
Majestic the rest the season.

Frank Rich has gone to Douglas
and Tucson. At Tucson he will look
after interests there, where "his Ma-

jestic company is playing, and it is
Teported that at Douglas he Is mak-
ing arrangements to take over the Or-phe-

theater, the combination house
there, book shows It in con-

nection with the El Paso theater in this
city--

A dramatic stock company with a
female orchestra has been secured to
open "the Airdome as soon as the sum-
mer season is far enough advanced.- V

trance of the Crawford theater to San
Taclnto plaza for next season, the pres- -

AT THE
The which has

been this at Majestic
will continue the rest of the week, with 1

a the of each ihe
and the of Leroy and
Cahiil, comedy sketch artists. This will
make strong bill with four vaudeville
acts and all for 10 and
20 cents. Ihe singing of Welters and

MCTHE

and gently reared, women will find in
all the seasons of their lives, as maid-

ens, wives and mothers, that the one
simple, wholesome laxative

eentlv pleasantly
the naturally
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for
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laxative, with perfect safety and real-

ly effects, is Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna.

It has that true of flavor
which is so refreshing to the taste,

the stomach which so favor- -
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tem
cieansjng
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Washington

prominent
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Fritz
Take

of

responds

required.

performers

always the
name of the California Fig Syrup Co.,

may be purchased from all leading
druggists in packages of one
size only, price fifty cents per bottle.

wife Is alone worth more than the ad-
mission price.

BIG BILL AT
A program which contain one film j

d Art picture s consmerea Detier umu
the ordinary bill. The "the
house cosy," will not only offer two
films d'Art, but the European novelty
"The Acrobatic Fly." This picture shows
flies to the size of dogs, do-

ing feats with poles corks
and a disc. It is a decided The
films d'Art are both dramatic
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STATE PROPERTY

Famous Battlefield Turned
Over to Texas

Houston. Texas, April 21. The
battlefield of San Jacinto has been
dedicated to Texan valor. As the
San Jacinto Battlefield park. It
was today formally committed to the
keeping of the state. The dedication
was attended by interesting exercises
which were conducted in the presence
of a large throng of

The battle of San Jacinto, which vle-cid- ed

"the fate of Texas, was fought
74 years ago today. It followed a year's

that was a succession of dis-
jistom ami nnlrl t1oodi butcheries- - by ,
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The Knights of Pythias will celebrate j ene(j iQ an blight
the 20th of the institution , that sheM tf Uf She
of El Paso lodge 2o. S2, at their Castle largely to blame. Sne had donehall this evening. am
been made for who will tell to marry him and at times she
of the early struggles of the lodge. j There

and and gen- - erg days wnen their union assumed
era! good time are of, fa a
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sion of the tell how j and from his family

done in good days j hich she now endured she had fool-whe- n

the town the lodge were I head. ButDU1-- upon her own
their infancy. Those who are not now

El Paso will be by I she had not been able to resist the
letter. ' Howard came into her
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A FOR USE.
and a bright disposition during the months baby comes,

the greatest blessings a mother can upon the little life
Her happiness and physical comfort will largely govern the

the the child. Mother's Friend contributes
much to the happiness and by the and
affords. It is a liniment composed of penetrating oils and medicines which

lubricate tie muscles and tendons of the soothe the swollen mammary

glands, cause a gradual expansion of the sVin and tissues, and aid the relief
The regular of Mother's Friend greatly the pain and

danger when baby comes, and assures a quick and natural recovery for the
mother. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book, con-

taining valuable information for expectant Mothers.
THE C&9 GA.

SUURGIC4L AND DEXTL,
carrying the complete drug stock Southwest we have

a large line of Surgical and Dental instruments. will save both time
and Mail orders solicited. Write pr g

CARR DRUG COMPANY. 212 Texas

iveep out sand, dirt and wind Craig, & Sen. Agts,
at the doors and windows. Bide.Bell chamber of Commerce
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OFFER LIKE LAST LONG

Buy Your Refrigerator Now and Pay For It Later
the Right. Demonstrations being given daily and you invjted to

Two carlcads select from, and guarantee prices

1

afternoon

F have purchased vour refrigerator you will never an opportunity to get such a valuable refriger-

ator for so little nionev and on such eas you have purchased your refrigerator, come here tomorrow

see what a mistake you hare Nothing like our prices, display was the soutnwest.

This Week and This Reason Make This Special Offer.
We Are Determined To Sell Carload Of Refrigerators
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If Annie had no education she was
not without brains. She had sense
enough to realize her
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ty of disposition, and a personal repu- - !

tation untouched by scandal all this I

went for nothing because unaccom- - I

' panied by wealth social position.
Annie had neither wealth nor position. ,

j She had not even education. They '

j considered her common, impossible.
They were ever ready to lend an ear
to certain ugly stories regarding her
past, none of which were true. After
their marriage, Mr. Jeffries, Sr., and
his wife absolutely refused to receive
her have any communication with
her whatsoever. As long, therefore,

Howard remained faithful to her,
the breach with his family could never
be healed.

"Have some more stew, dear," she
said, extending" her hand for her hus-
band's plate.

Howard shook his head and threw
down his knife and fork.

'Tve had enough,'' he said despond-
ently. "I haven't much appetite."

She looked at him with concern.
"Poor boy, you're tired out!"
As she noted how pale and dejected

he appeared, her eyes filled with
sympathetic tears. She forgot the
appalling number of cigarettes he
smoked a day, nor did she realize

1

April 21. 1910. a
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Ice B If
Besides giving you more than your money s worth, long and easy payments, we

offer as another special inducement for you to buy now, and all those who buy
before this offer is withdrawn will also be given a free ice book. Don u

Wait Too Long Before Taking Advantage of This Offer. Come Tomorrow.
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Third Degree
A Narrative Of Life

Copyright, 1910, by G. W. Dillingham Co.
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resolutions

preoccupied
Lighting another ciga- - i him and keep him in the straight path

Annie sat and watched him, wish
ing she could suggest some way to
solve the problem that troubled him.
She loved her husband .with all her
heart and soul. His very weakness

! a account of i

I - .w ""- - . B

Of recognized, . tt it not seeta to in al
PxPllent Qualities in J

; fostering and bringing
, she
! a few senior; she felt

of character endeared him the more i she stronger mentally,
to her. not to j considered it her to
faults, she excused His ' devote her life to to protect him

drinking, cigarette smoking j himself and a man of
'

and general shiftlessness she BE CONTINUED.)
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"Wonderful
Lydia Powell's own words, Cardui per-

formed on her a "wonderful cure." "I was so poorly,"
she writes, "with a pain in my left side, and
troubles, that I was almost

"My husband had family doctor with me, for
four months, but I did not get any better.

"Before I began take Cardui, I could hardly
the floor and was but a skeleton, but now, after

taking five bottles, I can four miles and do my
with a good deal more ease.

"I know, that if I had not found Cardui, I would
have been or perfectly crazy. It has saved

Boy Now
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An Inhalation for
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Cure"
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MARRIAGE AT COLORADO:
OTHER GENERAL NOTES.

Colorado, 21. The mar-
riage ceremony of Miss Mae
Husrhes and Dick Arnot, jr., was held

of the first station here, ,He All Souls' church Wednesday.
that to heroine trainmaster of 20. at 8 Mr-- . Thomas Hubbard
the and Paeif- - but 1 and daughter, of Sweetwater. Texas.
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t Big Springs.
Mrs. Adamson, mother Mrs. I.

Stall, has returned after extended
visit Paso.

Chas. Adams has purchased an auto-
mobile.

Mr. John J. Johnson and niece. Mis
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BAGGAGE
PH0N7, BELL 1 AUTO 1001

Will be tip right away.
Careful men- - Reasonable price.

LongwelTs Transfer
116 SAI? FRANCISCO ST.

ODOM TRANSFER GO.
BAGGAGE AND MOVUTG

ALL KDiDS OF HAULING
PROMPT ATTENTION

Bell Phone 1054 Auto Phone 1961
109 WATTT ST.

PACKING,
REPAIRING,
FINISHING,
rPHOLSTERING.

Fred M. Bagge
710 Wheeling St. 327S.
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oat Lymph "Mlf.t?
Nature's own rem-
edy lor depleted
nerve force; for ex-
haustion; for

foe lascmakiL
now prepared ia
most nignly efflcar-ceo-

tablet form. $2
per box. La3ts one
month. Sold ia
SI Paso oaly hr

Kelly & Pollard, Sheldon HoteL

PhfiHe

Mary Rysenger. of Sweetwater, have
be.en visiting with friends.

Mrs. M. J. Riggs. of Sweetwater,
Texas, spent Tuesday with relatives
here. She rwill soon join a party for
a trip to the holy land.

Mrs. Vina Knott is the guest of Mrs.
J. B. Humphreys.

Walk Now
huhdreds of dollars, and more than that, my life and
my mind."

Everybody, almost, has heard about Cardui, the
woman s tonic, but everybody
has not tried it Have you?
If not, better begin now, even
if not seriously sick, because
it has eased the symptoms of
many cases that probably
would have become serious,
if a tonic had not been taken
in time.

If you are seriously sick,
all the more reason for trying
Cardui at once. It has cured
tfflterserious cases. Why not
yours? Ask your druggist

HG6

The
Woman'sTonic


